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By Mr. Pellegrini (by request), a petition of John L. Danehy and
another for legislation to assist and develop regional planning by and
within counties. Counties.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One.

An Act to assist and develop regional planning by and
WITHIN COUNTIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 14 of the General Laws is hereby amended by in-
-2 setting, after the first paragraph, the following paragraph:
3 The commissioners may develop a department of planning
4 to study and recommend to the commissioners with respect
5 to the social, recreational, and economic development of the
6 county, to stimulate and assist regional planning boards and
7 districts, and cities and towns, in adopting and executing re-
-8 gional planning programs to study and recommend with re-
-9 spect to federal programs and assistance available to cities,

10 towns and the counties for regional planning and other pur-
-11 poses, and to hold seminars, meetings and discussions among
12 private and governmental individuals and groups to stimulate
13 and assist in the development and execution of plans to further
14 the social, recreational, and economic welfare of the county.
15 For these purposes, including the execution of any such plans,
16 the county may receive any funds or money from any source,
17 including grants, bequests, gifts or contributions made by the
18 federal or state government or by an individual, Corporation,
19 or association, for these purposes, also, the county commis-

-20 sioners may establish an advisory committee of such num-
-21 ber as they determine which shall include representatives of
22 cities and towns, business, labor, education, and civic and
23 planning organizations.




